### Phone Features

#### Display Screen

- **Condition:**
  - The phone is idle: 1.4"x2.8" 200x20
  - You dialled an inside number: 1.4"x2.8" 200x20
  - You are connected to an outside number (shows the estimated cost of the call): 1.4"x2.8" 200x20
  - You received an inside call: Name on display for John Doe
  - You received an outside call: Name or Number for Jane Doe

- **Number Pad:**
  - Press: 0-9, *, #, redial, flash, hold, speaker, and call waiting.

- **Feature:**
  - Call Waiting
  - Speaker
  - Speaker and Line
  - Speaker and Line + Speaker activated
  - Speaker and Line + Speaker activated

- **Display:**
  - The Display button:
    - You can view stored numbers and names for abbreviated dial.
    - A call can be viewed on the display.
    - The display shows active as long as a press is made.
    - It automatically turns off 5 seconds after you press the last feature button.
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### Special Feature Buttons

#### Speaker

- **Place or Answer a Call:**
  - Press: Speaker
  - Speaker and Line
  - Speaker and Line + Speaker activated

- **Switch from Handset to Speaker:**
  - Lift handset
  - Speaker lamp off
  - Speaker lamp on
  - Speaker lamp on + Speaker deactivated

### Other Feature Buttons

#### Store up to 10 frequently called inside or outside numbers for quick dialing

- **Store Abbreviated Dial Numbers:**
  - Press: ABBR. DIAL
  - Store number in abbreviated dial

- **Display:**
  - The number is automatically stored.

### Phone Volume

- **Adjust the phone volume:**
  - Press: +, -

### Call Forwarding

- **Forward each extension separately:**
  - Press: CALL FWD

- **Cancel Call Forwarding:**
  - Press: CALL CANCEL

### Auto Dial

- **Store an Auto Dial Number:**
  - Press: AUTO DIAL
  - Complete phone number including access code

- **Display an Auto Dial Number:**
  - Press: SPEAKER + DIAL

- **Call an Auto Dial Number:**
  - Press: SPEAKER + DIAL

- **Store one frequently called number on a feature button for quick dialing:**
  - (The phone is ash允)
  - Complete phone number including access code
  - The number is stored

### Abbreviated Dial

- **Press:**
  - ABBR. DIAL
  - Store number in abbreviated dial

- **Display:**
  - The number is automatically stored.

### Aastra

- **Address:**
  - Aastra Inc.
  - 2811 1st Street
  - New Berlin, WI 53151
  - Telephone: 414-365-0227

- **Email:**
  - techpub@aastra-tele.com
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